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Dark Of The Moon Continues
Through Saturday Evening

DON ENOUGHTY plays the witch boy in Dark of the Moon.
—

;

A First: Holton Meets
The Inter-Collegiate Press
Forty students from 21 col- and clearness. In the making
leges were present at an inter- of rules, students should be
coHegiate press conference given a voice—but not full
held by Governor Lynwood power. Holton did agree, how-.
Holton under the auspices of ever, that the constitutional
the University of Richmond's rights of a citizen should not'
department o f journalism. be infringed upon on the camHolton's purpose in holding pus. But, he insisted that he
this meeting was to keep open is not ready to give the full
the lines of communication be- power of rule making to stutween college students and his dents.
Regarding the Board of
administration. This press conference was a first of its kind Visitors, Gov. Holton said that
in Virginia for a Virginia gov- he might again appoint anernor has never held a news other student to a board as he
meeting solely for the purpose had already appointed J. Harof meeting with college jour- vey Wilkerson III to the
Board of Visitors of the Uninalists.
Topics of discussion were versity of Virginia. (Wilkertypical of the interests of col- son will be returning'-to conlege students. Rules and the tinue his law study after his
rule making process were of unsuccessful attempt in seekparticular interest. The Gov- ing election to the House of
ernor declared that rules Representatives.) However, he
should not include vague pro- states that he has never made
visions and that an essential any commitment to keep stuingredient in rules is clarity dents on any Board of Visitors.
The governor encourages
board members to meet inDebate Team
formally with students to keep
At Invitational
open the lines of communicaMadison's first appearance tion between students and adat the Emory University invi- ministration. The Governor
tational debate tournament re- further expressed that he
cently highlighted two weeks would not readily consider apof activity which saw the col- pointing even non-voting stulege's teams in action at Wake dent members to such a board.
Forest and on campus where
the state junior varsity regional was held last week.
Warren Bowling and Garland Dennett compiled a winning record in the Emory
The New Orleans Philharevent and climaxed their ap- monic-Symphony
Orchestra
pearance with a victory over will mark its 35th year with
Army. As a result of their the largest number of concerts
showing, Forensics Director in the organization's history as
Lawrence Woodard expects they offer 130 performances in
invitations from the Univer- 30 cities this season.
sity of Redlands, the UniverThe symphony, under the
sity of Southern California,
and U.C.L.A., California's baton of Mr. Werner Torkanowsky, will appear in Wilson
three most prestigious invitaAuditorium at 8 p.m. next
tionals.
Donna Will, David Botten- Thursday under the sponsorfield, Jane Reiser, and Bob ship of the Artists and LecMakofsky all scored victories tures Series. It will be the
at the Wake Forest Novice second appearance of the
meet. Miss Will and Botten- group here.
The New Orleans Orchestra
field also compiled a winning
record in the JV tournament. has appeared in nearly every,
Continued improvement by major city in the United
these two may well result in States and in 21 countries in
an invitation to the National South America, Latin America,
novice competition next spring, the West Indies, and Mexico.
The 82 members of. the group
according to Woodard.

The Stratford Players' presentation of Dark of the Moon
will be performed again this
evening and tomorrow evening
under the direction of Mr.
Gerald Haskins of the Speech
and Drama department.
For those who have not yet
had the opportunity to see the
play, here is a brief synopsis
of the plot. It is concerned
with the trials and tribulations
of a young~couple who are trying to live a normal life, but

who are unable to do so be- Knight, two freshmen, play
cause the community will not John, the witch boy, and Baraccept the boy who was for- bara Allen who marries him.
merly a witch.
Sam Heatwole plays the bigotThough written at the time ed Preacher Haggler who leads
of World War I, the play is the condemnation of the couvery contemporary in that it ple.
tends to satirize religion in
Rounding out the cast are
presenting a community of
Bob Toven as Smelicus, Bob
people who are professed
Raab as Marvin Hudgens, and
Christians, but who are unJeanne Impellitteri and Becky
willing to accept an individual
Elliot as the Dark Witch and
because he is different.
Don Enroughty and Margot Fair Witches respectively.
Director Haskins, a new
member of the faculty, was
responsible for TV direction
of Edward Albee's Zoo Story
and Samuel Beckett's Waiting
for " Godot at Indiana State
University last year. He has
also been involved in the technical direction of Romeo and

Juliet.
He is currently working to
develop a television and radio
technology program at Madison. Early responses indicate
that the program will be a
popular one. If so, Madison
will be the only school in the
state to offer courses to students desiring a concentration
in broadcastingr
Tickets for the remaining
performances of the play are
on sale at the box office in the
Duke Fine Arts building which
opens at 6:30 p.m. Tickets
for students are priced at $1.00
and for all others $1.50.

A FRESHMAN, Margot Knight, stars in Stratford's first production.

All women interested in
participating in womens' intercollegiate basketball are
requested to attend an organizational meeting in
Keezell 6 next Monday at
7 p.m., Coach Betty Jaynes
announced today.

New Orleans Symphonic to Appear
at Madison For Second Performance
hail from six foreign countries
and 30 of our 50 states.
Mr. Torkanowsky, now in
his eighth year as New Orleans' conductor, has been extremely successful as guest
conductor with the Philadelphia, Boston, Detroit, San
Francisco and St. Louis symphony orchestras, as well as
the New York and Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestras.
He has also appeared as guest
conductor with the Cincinnati
orchestra and the Israel Philharmonic. Known for its
youthful vitality and popularity with young music fans, the
orchestra's programs of composers—both ancient and recent—appeal to. the widest of VETERAN ACTOR, Sam Heatwole, leads the cast of Dark of
musical interests, Dr. John the Moon. He plays the role of a bigoted minister, Preacher
Haggler.
(Continued on Page 3)
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS
An Open Letter To Gov. Holton
Open Letter:
Thank you for your interest not only in the collegiate press
but also for your concern about students and our problems. As
a governor of Virginia, you were the first to attempt to keep
open the lines of communication between college students and
state officials. As a member of the student body of Madison
College and the BREEZE staff, thank you.
The necessity of keeping? open the lines of communication
cannot be overly stressed. Not only is communication a necessary link between one group and another, but more important,
it is a device pertinent to the solution of many problems. As
you have said, students should be given a voice "... but not full
right..." in the making of codes and regulations at their relative universities, but the question arises just how far can we
go? Or rather, how do we go?
The Board of Visitors is closed to us. Our immediate
problems are voiced to this mysterious group by well-meaning
adults who often fail in their attempt to express our needs. We
will not attempt to turn off or tune out adults for they are
makers of our college environments (our rules); we merely
want them to hear us, and yet not just hear, but listen.

let's Be frank
by Frank Humphreys
Many interesting comments
have surfaced relating to material printed in this column
and other sections of the
Breeze. Now, that's a good
start toward some communications. Certainly, all comments were not in agreement
with each other, but at least
they have started to come. *
Of particular note, also, is
the -fact that I personally have
had talks with various individuals with whom I might
not talk ordinarily. That in \iy
self is good, because it is just
one of the many avenues of
communications that need to
be opened and maintained. I
guess I am one who learns
things the hard way, but at
least I am trying to learn.
*

*/ *

*

most in their minds. But in
Detroit as elsewhere, sick
minds were lurking behind the
cloak of residential respectability, and these minds were
bent on the destruction of
those children.
Five-year-old Kevin Tqstin
was just one of the millions of
youngsters who went forth in
search of some goodies. Kevin
got his, with one hitch: some
of his candy was laced with
heroin and quinine. Today
Kevin is dead, as are countless
of others who fell prey to similar acts of revulsion.
This type of activity is not
limited to urban areas, either.
Why, while talking with some
elementary schoolers I know
here in this sleepy burg, they
informed me that^ some of
their little playmates had received apples with the old,
traditional razor blade implanted within to be bitten into by
an unsuspecting mouth. Man,

This past halloween, in
Your suggestion of informal meetings between members Detroit as well as elsewhere
of the Board of Visitors and students is wonderful. If the Board around the country, children
would become a more involved part of the college by lending a went - trick-or-treating, most
hearing ear to us as students, adults, voters, and citizens, a with the ultimate treats forebetter system of communication would develop. By reading a
documented report, factual knowledge can be gained but not
human understanding. If student government presidents or
other campus leaders could present ideas and facts to the Board
from the viewpoint of the student body—without expecting Students,
even to be present during voting—better communications would
I would like to express my honest opinion concerning the
begin. No one knows a problem better than that individual or SGA at Madison College. Students say that SGA is (in reality)
group of individuals—in this instance a college community— powerless and they are absolutely right. Article V of the SGA
than the individual himself or his representative. Both the by-laws verifies this by stating that SGA recognizes that "final
Board and the students working together, listening and under- authority is vested in the President of the College." Students
standing each other could bring about a more active bond of should realize this fact and that SGA must work within its
communication. The informal meeting and student expression structure in changing any social or academic policies. I believe
to the Board directly would be a positive step in the right direc- SGA is trying to change many regulations at Madison but is retion.
stricted from doing so primarily because of the power structure.
Only blind individuals can say that communication between Perhaps too much emphasis is being placed on changing parstudents and administration is complete. By eradicating this ticular rules and regulations and not enough emphasis is being
problem through encouraging Board members to listen and by placed on changing the power structure as a whole in which the
allowing students to speak directly to the Board, a starting real authority lies.
Any college student should be considered a responsible inpoint is made. We, as students, are ready to listen as well as
dividual
and should have a "real" voice in campus affairs. At
to express ourselves, and we want our needs heard so that they
can be understood and so that we can feel a part of the organi- the present time the students at Madison do not possess any
significant or responsible authority pertaining to any college
zation.
matters whatsoever. The' 1966 Statement on Government of
By letting the world move on without any voice whatsoever Colleges and Universities emphasizes this by noting that "stuin decision making, we feel like non-existing entities. Help us dents do not in fact presently have a significant voice in the
to reach out to others and, let us help to better any communica- government of colleges and universities." (This statement was
tion which now exists.
jointly formulated by the American Association of University
Sincerely
Professors, the American Council on Education, and the Asso\
Linda Susan Grubbs
ciation of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges.)
Editor
Not only does the student have the right to a "real" voice
in his own school's government, but if he is not allowed to share
the authority of decision making he is being cheated out of part
of his education as well. I point to another quote from, the same
source mentioned above to support this statement. "Students
De Gaulle
as members of the academic community have a distinctive role
The death of ex-French premier Charles DeGaulle this which qualifies them to share in the exercise of responsible
week took from the world one of its most controversial figures authority on campus; the exercise of that authority is part of
—a man loved by some, hated by some, but respected by all.
their education." Do you think SGA has responsible authority
With but a single purpose in mind, to restore France to her in any area? I certainly don't
former status as a world power, the stately DeGaulle took over
Again, I feel it is important to change certain rules and
a badly-divided country and ruled it firmly until 1968 when regulations at Madison, but I think it is- even more important
student protests and crippling strikes forced him from office.
for the students to be allowed to share iff the authority of
During his decade in power, relations between France and changing them. In order to initiate this I propose that a formal
England, and France and the U.S. deteriorated alarmingly. His committee should be organized by SGA for the specific purpose
opposition to England kept that country of the European com- of changing or establishing a new student government structure
mon market through the imposition of harsh requisites for that would allow the student more power in sharing in the exerBritish entry. He alienated the U.S. by withdrawing French cise of responsible authority at Madison College. I believe that
forces from NATO and forcing NATO out of France altogether. this committee should be composed of both SGA members and
His overtures to Russia alienated both the U.S. and England. interested students not in SGA.
But through it all, with an enormous amount of self-confidence,
The main functions of this committee would be 1) to gather
(some called it conceit), DeGaulle had faith that the path he and study information pertaining to student participation in colwas following was in the best interests of his country.
lege government, 2) to find out all proper channels and proDeGaulle often remarked that it was sad when men re- cedures that would be necessary to use in order to achieve this
mained in power beyond their time and declared that it would change and 3) to present a new structure that would allow
not happen to him. "I won't forget to die," he said. And he shared authority between administration, faculty, and students.
didn't
I would certainly welcome all opinions, criticisms, remarks,
Or questions concerning this issue. Please notify myself or any
other SGA representative and let your opinion be known. My
P.O. Box No. is 1093 and I may also be reached by calling the
off campus extension 433-1739. I would like to reemphasfZe that
FOUNDED 1922
this is my personal opinion and dogsjjot necessarily irepresentPubliihod Weakly by MM Slud.nl Body of Madison Collooo, Harrlionburg, Virginia
SGA opinion as a whole.
Moduli PTO.(!o..lHC.,Vl«DK».VA.
Bob Garber ^
MEMBER OF:
National Adv.rliiina Service, Inc., Anoclartd Collegia!. Pratt
Leg. Vice President, SGA

Letter To Editor

DeGaulle — Man of Controversy
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that's poor dental hygiene no
matter how you look at it. But
what's infinitely worse is that
it is far worse mental hygiene.
That is as sick as those who
feel the need to bomb establishment edifices just to show
their displeasure with the way
things are going. It indeed is
unfortunate that this sickness
permeates the beings of those
who proclaim to be the reformers as well as those they
proclaim to reform.
*

*

*

*

Guess what? Remember last
year about the time that the
plight of the Madison "3" surfaced? If memory serves me
right, students and others were
encouraged to seek answers to
the unresolved questions from
official sources. Soon thereafter, many students and two
professors were arrested when
they held a vigil in an attempt
to find out why these encouraged questions were not answered.
With this in mind, I recently have attempted to discover
why a certain professor was
not re-appointed to his position
next year. I sent letters stating my intentions to the president, the provost, the division
chairman, and the department
head, all those in the official
chain-of:Command who would
have had a part in the decision. That was almost two
weeks ago. All four replies
were to the effect that the information was confidential.
"Ho, Ho!" you say, "another
revolution is being mounted."
Not so, because those who
know me — and that does not
include the non-student, Mr.
James, who has been gracing
these pages with his contributions — know my methods
generally confine themselves to
the mental, rather than the
physical, maneuvering. Those
who are bent more toward the
physical, however, could begin
preparing yourselves should
the opportunity present itself.
*

*

*

*

As a direct result of the recent elections, I seriously am
considering investing in an
entry-proof bomb shelter in
which I can entomb myself.
No, I am not afraid of possible
nuclear involvement with any
other world power. Rather, I
am terrified thoroughly of the
prospects of future elections if
this one was any indication of
the shape of things to come.
Goodell, Gore and others of
like ilk fell at the, political
wayside, not because they were
dangerous
"radical-liberals,"
but mainly because they had
the guts to challenge the status
quo which daily devours those
unable to* fight back. They
further incurred the wrath of
the Nixon-Agnew complex, a
dubious duo aiming at becoming as destructive as the military-industrial complex is rumored to be.
If the states are successful
in their drive to prove the
"Vote-18" provisions unconstitutional, it could strike a
crushing blow to the nation's
(Continued on Page 3)
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Chamberlain Plays Hamlet

Hallmark Begins 20th Year on TV
The award-winning "Hallmark Hall of Fame" will open
its 20th consecutive season on
television next Tuesday, (9-11
p.m. NYT) with a new, twohour production of Hamlet,
starring Richard Chamberlain,
on the NBC Television Network.
A Christmas season encore
colorcast of the critically acclaimed original musical, The
Littlest Angel, will be presented Sunday, Dec. 6 (7:30-9 p.m.
NYT).
Chamberlain will share the
spotlight with leading British
performers in Hamlet.. Sir
Michael Redgrave also stars as
Polonius, Margaret Leighton
as Gertrude, Richard Johnson
as Claudius and Sir John Gielgud as the ghost of Hamlet's

LET'S BE FRANK
(Continued from Page 2)
unfranchised youth. Personally, J have been paying federal
and state taxes for a decade,
and, yet I have been permitted
to vote for the past four only.
Seems to me that this country's revolution was based on
taxation without representation; if so, I should have been
at war with the U.S. for some
time.
•

*

*

*

*

The Hitler-In-Sheep's-Clothing Award goes jointly to the
American voters as a result of
their fabulous performances in
the recent elections.
*

*

*

*

The My-God-It's-A-Liberal
Award goes to all those seventh district voters who shyed
away from Murat Williams,
perhaps as a result of his opposition's bearing the important campaign issue that Williams had actually supported
McCarthy for president. Now
that was a really important issue, considering!

FRANKLY SPEAKING

father. Ophelia will be portrayed by Ciaran Madden,
making her American television debut.
Hamlet was prepared in
London and on location at
England's historic Raby Castle. It's a Chamberlain-LeMaire production in association with Universal Television
and' Britain's ATV (Associated Television). George LeMaire is the producer and
Peter Wood the director.

shepherd boy who is transformed into an angel. Fred
Gwynne plays the Guardian
Angel and Johnnie Whitaker
stars in the title role. They are
joined by six special guest
stars: Cab Calloway as the
angel Gabriel; E. G. Marshall
as God; John McGiver, as the
Angel of Peace; Tony Randall
as Democritus; George Rose
as the Sycopomp, and Connie
Stevens as the Flying Mistress.

Composer- lyricist Lan
More than 30 million viewO'Kun wrote 11 songs for the
ers tuned to the first colorcast
special. He also prepared the
of The Littlest Angel on NBCtelevision adaptation of the
TV last December, according
Tazewell story with Patricia
to national audience measureGray. ' Joe Layton was the
ments. Praise from critics indirector and choreographer.
cluded : "By the end of the 90The Lester Osterman Producminute program there were
tion (with Osterman and
those who had fallen under its
O'Kun as executive producers)
hypnotic spell" (The New
was produced by Burr Smidt.
York Times) ; and "...an ideal
family attraction" (the New
Other plans for Halhnark
York Daily News).
Cards 20th television anniverThe Littlest Angel is based sary will be announced in the
on Charles Tazewell's Christ- near future, a company official
mas classic about a headstrong said today.

Civilisation Examines Gutenberg's
Role; "Protest and Communication"
The outstanding Civilisation
presented its sixth in a series
of 13 programs last Wednesday evening and will repeat
the same program Sunday.
This segment is entitled
Protest and Communication
and deals with period at the
close of the 15th century when
Gutenberg's printing press has
become a major influence.
Communication is accelerated
through printing and the writings of Luther, Erasmus, and
Montaigne are spread to a
wide audience through this
new medium. It covers also
the breakdown of religious
unity in France and Germany.
As medieval life gave way
to doubts and fears of the\in-

ly Phil Frank

'IWe'RS (XT OF FR^r
ixHtoarfi/Hioatuo.

dividual in modern society, the
viewer sees the works of Durer
and Granach. Montaigne
sought to escape the religious
wars and mass sadism by retreating from the clamor. From
his tower near Bordeaux, he
wrote penetrating essays.
In this program, Sir Kenneth Clark also focuses on
Shakespeare's dramatic genius.
Excerpts from his plays are
performed by the Royal
Shakespeare company thus
providing a link from the
strife of Europe to the peace
of Elizabethan England.
Next week, Lord Clark presents Grandeur and Obedience
which takes the viewer to the
Rome of the counter-reformation, the Rome Michelango
and of Bernini. He declares
that Papal Rome, the Rome of
Sixtus V, is the most grandiose
piece of town planning ever
attempted.
He finds it amazing that it
was done only .a generation
after Rome had seemingly
been completely humiliated
after being sacked by Charles
V in 1527. Rome and the
Church of Rome regained
many of the territories which
they had lost and became once
more a great spiritual force.
This film in a thousand
images documents the lushness and luxury of early Baroque. The Rome of the 17th
century was both religious and
sensual. The works of Titian,
Rubens, and Bernini appeal to
universal emotions. They became the acme of art. The essence of Baroque is the uniting of flesh and spirit, dogman
and sensuality, obedience and
freedom. This unity is evident
in the great religious figures of
that time: St. Ignatius, St.
Theresa of Avila, and St. John
of the Cross.

CONGRATULATIONS — TKE sweetheart, Sandy Trahos,
beams with pride after being named Harvest Festival Queen.
Looks like Frank Humphreys, TKE president, came dressed
for the occasion, as usual.

Symph onic
(Continued from Page 1)
Lyon, chairman of the sponsoring group said.
Though the city of New Orleans has passed a bond issue
which will produce funds for
the erection of a beautiful new
multi-million symphony hall to
be ready for use in 1972, the
orchestra could not wait to
have a rehearsal "home" of its
own.
A strong appeal to the Ford
Foundation brought enough
money to purchase and rehabilitate an old neighborhood
movie theatre, the Ashton,
scene of many films starring
old time stars such as Tom
Mix, Pearl YWiite, and Fatty
Arbuckle. The building had
been out of use for many years
when purchased by the orchestra. Contractors then installed new central heat and air
conditioning, fluorescent lighting, new plumbing, and painted it inside and out. Before
long, the structure, which is
perfect acoustically, became
the setting for Bach, Brahms,
Beethoven, and Stravinsky. It
will accommodate the 82-member orchestra and, when needed, a 200-voice chorus.
Mr. Carter Nice, a 30-yearold violinist from Jacksonville,
Florida, is concertmaster and
assistant conductor of the orchestra. He was appointed to
his double position in 1967. He
Having trouble? Panhellenic Council is offering free
tutoring service to all Madison students. Available on
three days' notice, tutors
will be available for instruction in all undergraduate
subjects for either a prolonged period or for one
night before a test.
The program will continue until the beginning of
examinations. Any student
in need of this service
should contact Sarah Tourgee at 433-5-55 or box 2683.

has also served in the same
capacity with the Florida Symphony and was conductor of
the Florida Symphony Youth
Training Orchestra.
He left this position to join
the faculty of the University
of Oklahoma where he served
as assistant professbr of violin
and Chairman of the string department.
During the closing weeks of
the 1967-68 season, Nice helped organize a massive project
of string instruction in New
Orleans schools for children,
ages'6* through 12. The project
is still in operation, has grown,
and is widely acclaimed.
Appearing with the New
'Orleans symphony here will
be violinist Regis Pasquier, a
member of the famed Paquier
clan of France which has produced distinguished musicians
for generations.
Lauded by such famous
string players as Fournier,
Stern, and Oistrakh, Paaquier i
made his debut in the United
States with the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra in the
1967-68 season.
Sporting over-the-ear length
hair and a certain flair of his
own, Pasquier is, obviously, a
product of his own generation.
He is handsome in a way reminiscent of a character out of
Mod Squad or the National
Football League. He is particularly noted for his handling
of the work of Tchaikovsky.
Pasquier's talents were realized early and he made his
official debut at the age of 12
when he won the first arize for
.Violin at the Paris Conservatory. Since that time he has
appeared frequently on radio
and television. He made many
appearances last season with
the Pittsburgh Symphony and
other leading orchestras, and
recital engagements at many
colleges and universities where
the enthusiastic acclaim for his
performances was overwhelming.
'
I '

t

'
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The Grandstander -

European Employment Opportunities
Temporary paying jobs are
available in Europe to all students. These openings —
many requiring only a will to
work, with no previous experience or knowledge of a foreign
language needed — offer ideal,
ready-made opportunities for
students to earn a few weeks
or months in a country of
their choice such as England,
France, Germany, Switzerland or Spain.
Most jobs are in resorts,
hotels, shops, stores, restaurants, offices, factories and
hospitals and on farms and
construction sites. Camp counseling, governess, teaching and
sales positions are also available. Room and board either
comes with the job or is arranged in advance, and is often
in addition to wages ranging
up- to $500 a month for the
highest paying jobs.
By earning their way, students are able to see Europe
without the usual expenses
while getting an individual,
human insight into European
life. With easing draft calls
and the high rate of rejection
by the Peace Corps, increasing numbers of students with
a yen to travel and broaden
their personal horizons may be
well advised to consider such
an independent adventure.
The SOS (Student Overseas Services) Placement Offices in Luxembourg, Europe,
screens and places every applicant and obtains the required work permits and other
documents needed by each

Liason Group
Named For
English Dept.
The English department,
largest on campus, last week
held an election to select stu-"
dents to serve on a special
student-faculty liason committee directed at improving
communications and avoiding
problems within the department.
Headed by Mr. Robin McNallie, the committee consists
of four students and four
members of the department
faculty. In addition to Mr.
McNallie, the faculty is represented by Dr. James Ruff, Dr.
Helen Swink, and Mr. Geoffrey Morley-Mower. Student
members include Sharron
Hughes and Janet Merritt,
both seniors, Ron Buchanan,
a junior, and Sophomore Donna Spisso.

student. SOS also provides a
Orchids to Coach Leotus
brief orientation in Luxem- Morrison and her fine field
bourg before students go out hockey squad which recently
to their individual jobs.
finished the regular season
Jobs and work permits are with a 10-0 mark. In topping
given on a first come, first Bridgewater for the second
served basis so students inter- time this year, the Duchesses
ested in seeing Europe from gave up only their third goal
the inside, and earning money of the year. Bev Burnett's
instead of spending it while three goal spree was one of
they are there, should apply the year's best individual per-!
early to allow SOS plenty of formances.
time to obtain for them a job
Janet Chavis of the second
of their choice and to complete
processing of the necessary unit, which wound up with a
6-2 mark, tallied four times in
permits and papers.
the second unit's win over the
Students in this area may Bridgewater No. 2 unit.
obtain job application forms,
The frosh, also undefeated
job listings and descriptions,
the SOS Handbook on earn- in their first season of play,
ing a summer abroad, and a were sparked by D e b b y
free copy of Euronews by Wright and Pat Kelley. Chris
sending their name, address, Ward and Jean Schoellis also
school, and $1 (for airmail re- served notice that they will be
turn of some of the material forces to be reckoned with in
years.
from Europe) to SOS — Stu- the next three
* * * *
dent Overseas Services, P. O.
Coach C1 e v e Branscum's
Box 5173, Santa Barbara,
Calif. Students with special basketball team scrimmaged
questions may telephone Santa against Lynchburg last Saturday and came away a, 106-85
Barbara (805) 969-1176.
winner in the unofficial game.
Freshman Roger Cooper
Happiness:Campus sparkled in the Dukes' first
taste of competition with 33
Radio 'On-The-Air' points along with last year's
leading scorer, George Toliver,
The 1970 fall session sees
and Bo Tutt.
the return of WMRA-FM, the
A matter of concern to some
radio voice of Madison College, for its second year of spectators was the fact that
programming under the direc- Steve Misenheimer did not
tion of a new statiorf advisor, seem to show the ability to
move as he did last year alMr. Gerry Haskins.
though he scored 24 points.
The staff of WMRA has beMisenheimer, however, is
gun sending out the sounds
very successfully. Station still not going at full speed
Manager Chris Smith, along after suffering a broken leg
with the rest of the student last year, but will undoubtedstaff, Jim Turney (Program ly come around as the opener
Director), Bill Pollard (News nears.
Director), Grant House
(Music Director), Mike
Holmes (Head Announcer),
Sherry Everson (Educational
Director), and Lynne Atkinson
(Office Manager) plan to keep
WMRA on the air from 3 p.m.
till 1 a.m. every week night and
from 12 noon till 3 a.m. on
weekend nights, with the help
of the many WMRA deejays,
of course. These time changes
are the result of student interest in this later programming.
WMRA-FM programs to
the needs of the Madison
Community and depends upon
YOU, the student, to express
opinions and become involved
in the campus station's activities. Feel free to send any
comments or suggestions to
WMRA, Box 58 Campus Mail,
in care of Chris Smith.

SPECIAL OFFER COUPON
Worth 50c
on the developing and printing
of any roll of Kodacolor film
Coupon To Accompany Film

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Nov. 2, 1970 Thru Nov. 20, 1970

HUGHES PHARMACY, INC

*

*

*

*

The second of the winners
of bowl bids was decided last
Saturday when Stanford came
from behind to, nip Washing-

ton University for the coveted
invitation to the Rose Bowl.
The Indians, behind their
Mexican-American quarterback
Jim Plunkett, have lost only
to Purdue this season. Indian
Sonny Sixkiller, a sophomore
flinger, gave Stanford fits with
his pin-point tosses in the first
three quarters of the game.
Stanford's opponent for the
Rose Bowl will probably be
third-ranked Ohio State.
*

*

*

*

Speakjng of Plunkett, if the
Philadelphia Eagles want first
crack at him, they cannot afford to win many more pro
games. The team from the
City of Brotherly Love finally
got in the win column for the
first time in two seasons last
Sunday against Miami, a team
which has *blown hot and cold
this year and is now definitely
frigid.
*

*

*

*

After a few weeks of comparative quiet, Cassius Clay
has reverted to form with his
recent verbal fireworks about
what he plans to do. with
"champion" Joe Frazier when
they meet.
We suggest that the Louisville Lip get past the tough
Argentinian Oscar Buonovena
before he plans anything else.
Though he might be one of
the beautiful people in the
opinions of some, about the
only beautiful thing about him
is his physique including a
mouth which defies comparison. At least, however, he has
departed from spouting his
original "p,oetry." That, in itself, is a blessing.
*

*

*

*

Bridgewater's eleven threw
a mighty scare into unbeaten
Randolph-Macon'last Saturday
before bowing for the fifth
time in eight games. If the
Eagles had more talent to go

along with hard-working Marshall Flora, their record could
be just the reverse, or better.
The Eagles, however, do
have the state's best smallcollege cross-country team.
They handed the Dukes a resounding defeat in their last
meet of the season by sweeping all five places in the scoring.
Word is that the Eagles will
not be a power in basketball
especially since Ron Cook
dropped out of school.
*

*

*

*

Don't forget that the Dukes
take on Shenandoah in a preseason game at Harrisonburg
fieldhouse next Saturday at 8
p.m. though the game is listed
as a "scrimmage" on the
schedule.
The contest will help prepare the Dukes for their Dec.
2 meeting with the Washington Mountaineers who were
the fourth-ranked AAU five in
the nation last year. The
Mountaineers will tune up for
the clash by meeting the U. of
Maryland squad a few days
prior to their visit here.
*

*

*

*

The Duke Booster club has
sold $2,000 worth of advertising for this year's basketball
programs which will be sold
at the door for 25 cents.

BASKETBALL
Begins On
November 21
THE GENERATION
GAP
featuring;

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores91
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

•

BIG-G

•

PIZZAS

•

SANDWICHES

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

433-1667

DIAL 434-6895
.

FREE Bus Service
to and from Madison College
courtesy of
THE HARRISONBURG RETAIL MERCHANTS
BUS RUNS CONTINUALLY ALL DAY SATURDAY

SCHEDULE
Bus Leaves: Hoffman Dorm
. %•
Frederickson Dorm
Eagle Hall
Return:
Virginia National Bank Parking Lot
Corner of Mason and Gay Streets
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12 In A Row

Duchesses Unbeaten!

GOALIE ALAN MAYER hits mud after blocking shot in Lynchburg game.

Booters Drop Final Two Games,
End Season With 1-8-1 Record

,

by Terri BrewsterThe girl's field hockey team
concluded an unbeaten season
by winning their 11th and 12th
consecutive games in the Blue
Ridge Tournament at Hollins,
last Friday and Saturday.
The Duchesses defeated
Roanoke, 2-0, with both goals
going to Lydia Estes, and
routed host Hollins, 7-1, as
Juanita Etheridge and Bev
Burnett combined for five
goals. Nancy Taylor and Estes
rounded out the Duke scoring
with a goal apiece.
Coach Leotus Morrison's
squad capped the season by
having 10 of the 11 players on
the squad named to the allstar teams which will represent the Blue Ridge Association at the Southeastern Tournament in Towson, Maryland,
next week. Dr. Morrison was
also named to coach the No. 1
unit.
Named to the first unit were
Pat Morris, Jane Stull, Carolyn Stanley, Emily Harper,
Dee McDonough, Estes, and
Etheridge. Nancy Jose and
Terry Disharoon were picked
for the second team.
Four teams will be selected
at the Southeast Tournament

to represent the southeast in
the Nationals to be held at
Lancaster, Pa. over the
Thanksgiving holidays.
Coach Morrison said today
that it was very possible that
some of her Madison players
might be sent to the National
event.

EMC Finishes Fall
Sports Schedule

The Eastern Mennonite
Royals finished their varsity
fall sports schedule with both
the cross country and soccer
teams posting wins In their
Coach Bob Vanderwarker's getting the assist. Kohler kick- of the goals we gave up in the
final games.
soccer team dropped its final ed one in on a pass from last three."
The harriers, coached I by
two games of the season to Brooks in the third period. The
Thus after winning their
Roland G. Landes, chalked up
complete the season with a winning goal came in the final opener, the Dukes failed to put
a 7-1 record and placed third
1-8-1 mark, a record that is period when Patterson took it all together again even
in the Little Eight championmisleading since five of the a pass from Hammer and got though playing some fine socship race. Only state champion
eight defeats were by one goal. it past Goalie Alan, Mayer cer on occasions, especially
BridgewaW defeated the north
The Dukes finished the year who was named the most valu- against EMC and Lynchburg.
siders this year.
on the road dropping a 3-2 de- able player on the team fol- "We learned a lot this season,
The Royals' most consistent
neverthelessj and it will pay off
cision to Hampden-Sydney lowing the season finale.
performers
were Herb Zook, a
last Friday, and being blanked
Against Roanoke, the Dukes next year," concluded the Duke
freshman, and Lin Martin, a
4-0 by a strong Roanoke squad fell behind, 2-0, then saw a pilot today as he prepared for
senior.
Monday UT a game much goal by Rich Fulton disallow- a trip .to talk to some prosThe soccer team, though not
closer than the score indicates. ed because of an offsides pen- pects in Maryland, New Jerasj
successful as in previous
Against H-S, the ' Dukes alty and another lost because sey, and New York. "And that
years,
managed to finish the
jumped off to a 2-0 lead on a Madison player touched the I' promise."
season with a 4-6-1 mark ingoals by Chico DiGuardo and ball with his hand.
cluding a 1-0 win over the
Joe Cole man. DiGuardo's
"I was pleased with the way
Dukes. It was the first time
Hockey Squads
score, his sixth of the season,
we played against Roanoke
in four years that the EMC
came on a pass from Mike
In Clean Sweep
which is a fine team, but I
booters finished under .500.
Frye while Coleman's was as thought we were much better
Bev Burnett scored three
Coach Byron Shenk, in his
the result of a direct kick.
than Hampden-Sydney," said
goals to lead Madison's un- first year at EMC, had trouble
The home team scored once Coach Vanderwarker. "I was
beaten girls field hockey team in getting the offense to jell.
before the half ended on a disappointed a little that our
to its 10th straight win last The Royals' defense had some
tally by Flowers with Kohler season record wasn't any betThursday when the Duchesses fine days, however, despite a
ter because the players, the
took Bridgewater for the sec- half dozen losses most of which
fans who supported us all year,
ond time this year, 4-1. The were by narrow margins. The
Questions?
and the cheerleaders deserved
loss dropped Bridgewater's team ended its year with a 1-1
something better. We're going
season mark to 3-6-2.
tie with powerful Lynchburg
ABOUT GETTING
to
be
a
lot
better
next
year
The
Purple
and
Cold
took
which defeated the Dukes the
THAT NEW
because the experience we got
the lead in the first half when following day.
this year will be valuable," he
Bev Burnett scored the first
Ford, Mustang,
The Royals will begin their
continued. "Defensive lapses
CLEVE BRANS- of her trio of goals and Juanita winter sports schedule when
Torino, Maverick, cost us several games and were COACH
CUM looks pleased as he Etheridge added another. The the basketball teams open Dec.
directly
responsible
for
most
OR
watches Duke basketball team Eaglettes got their only score 5 with Messiah College. The
work out. Though the regular in the first half when Ginny grapplers will swing into acPinto? ._
season will not get underway Snuggs tallied. Madison led at tion against Lynchburg Dec.
16.
until Dec. 2, the Purple and intermission, 2-1.
The JV squad was also sucEldon Bowman
The girls' basketball team
Gold will meet Shenandoah in
305 N. Mason St.
cessful
as
it
blanked
the
opens its seven game slate at
a scrimmage game next SaturOF
Bridgewater
JV's,
5-0,
for
its
home
against Mary Baldwin
day and face the Washington
A Meal for Everyone
third
success
against
two
deJan.
12.
Wheatly-Yetzer
Mountaineers Dec. 2.
feats and a tie.
The men's team will meet
The
frosh
made
it
a
clean
the
Dukes once again in a
FORD
sweep for the day by romping home-and-home series. The
COSMETICS
Has The Answers
to their sixth straight victory Dukes will host the Royals
without a loss against Ran- Dec. 14 and travel crosstown
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
About Prioe,
dolph-Macon, 6-0.
Feb. 12.

Burger Chef

Colors, Models,

Dubarry — London Look

SOMETHING NEW!!
SUBS

Financing, Etc. .

434-0707 ,

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

We strive to serve andj please the college group,
with our long list of foods and prices one
can pay . .. also, we will deliver to college
Daily - from 6:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Evening dinner begins at 5 P.M. Daily
Bring your date and meet at ]

Andy's Pancake & Waffle House

Steak
Steak & Cheese
Hoagies

ZERO

IN

163 S. Main
11 A.M. — 12 P.M.
A.B.C. On and Off

(gepgett

YOUR HAPPY SHOPPING STORE

DOWNTOWN HARRISONBURG

S
H
O
P

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9:30 To 5-.00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 To 9:00

Student
Charge Accounts
Welcome

■'

/
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In Latimer-Shaeffer

Looky Here
UVA
The James Gang and the
Butterfield Band, featuring
Paul Butterfield, will appear
in concert at the university
tonight at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are available at the door for
$3.50,
*

*

*

*

Citing overcrowded conditions in classrooms and dormitories, the Student Council
last week unanimously endorsed the Admissions Committee's recent recommendation that the size of next year's
entering class remain the same
or be reduced in size.
Council members also stressed the need to raise academic
standard^ and prevent cutting
down, the number of out-ofstate students.
*

*

*

*

Four students were arrested
last week for drug offenses
ranging from possession of
marijuana to the sale of LSD.
All were released on $1,500
bond. Two students were
charged with a felony and the
other pair with a misdemeanor.
*

*

*

*

Virginia Tech
The university was the recipient of a $15,750 grant from
Tennessee Eastman Co. of
Kingsport, Tenn., and its parent firm, Eastman Kodak,
last week.
The unrestricted grant was
a sort of "thank you" from the
company which has 16 Tech
graduates at its Tennessee
plant.
*

*

*

*

The first production of
Squires Theatre will be Girau-

doux's The Madwoman of
Chaillot. It will be the first of
three comedies to be presented
this season.
The remaining two plays
will be Sheridan's The Rivals
and Saroyan's The Time of
Your Life.
*

*

*

*

Tech students hit the Virginia Senate results right on
the nose in a mock election
prior to the election by naming, Byrd, Rawlings, and Garland in that order. The incumbent senator's margin, however, was only a scant 38 votes
—not the large margin of the
election day.
*

*

*

*

Bridgewater
Bridgewater students, in defiance of an administration
order, wore peace armbands at
the college's homecoming football game to show their concern about the war in Southeast Asia.

Misses Hensley & Meeks Give Recital

opportunity to see the campus
and some of its related functions.

Vacancies Filled By
Freshmen Elections
Elections were held recently
to fill two seats left open for
freshmen representatives on
the Honor Council and to fill
a vacancy as freshman class
parliamentarian.
Beth Clardy and Dottie
Kirby were elected to the
Honor Council and Janice
Spangler won the parliamentarian position.
Miss Clardy and Miss Kirby
both haye had similar experience in high school. They hope
to strengthen Honor Council
while Miss Kirby plans to promote more unity within the
freshnjan class.

Dr. Marion Perkins, professor of music at Madison College, will present a program of
four-hand music with Diani
Hensley and Susan Meeks
Sunday evening, November 22
at 8 P.M. in Latimer-Shaeffer
Auditorium in the Duke Fine
Arts Building. Miss Hensley
and Miss Meeks are both
piano students of Dr. Perkins.
Miss Hensley is a sophomore
music student from Elkton
with majors in piano and
voice. Miss Meeks is a senior
music, student from Covington
with majors in piano and clarinet. Both students are on the
Dean's List at Madison College.
The program of original
works for piano four-hands
will include the Fantasy in F
minor, Op. 103 by Schubert,
Sonata, K.497 by Mozart, the

The administration had refused the students' request to
be allowed to pass out literature at the game on the
grounds "that it would not be
in tune with the spirit- of
homecoming."
*

*

*

*

Tomorrow will be the college's annual PARENTS DAY
with a football game against
Newport News Apprentice
School as one of the features.
Open dorms will also be set
up to provide for visits by the
parents after the game.
The yearly event is directed
by the administration and supported by the Parent's Committee to give all parents an

Campus Movies
Nov. 14, "VON RYAN'S EXPRESS", Frank Sinatra and
Trevor Howard, 7:30 P.M.
Nov. 21, "ALFIE", Michael Caine and Shelley Winters,
7:30 P.M.
Dec. 5, "IN COLD BLOOD", Robert Blake and Scott
Wilson, 7i30 P.M.
Dec. 12, "COOGAN'S BLUFF", Clint Eastwood and Susan
Clark, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 9, 71, "HELL WITH HEROES", Rod Taylor and
Claudia Cardinale, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 16, 71, "HELLFIGHTERS", John Wayne and Katherine Ross, 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 23, 71, "THE BEDFORD INCIDENT", Sidney
Poitier and Richard Widmark, 7:30 P.M.
-"

BAD BREATH? No
and beauty pageant.

Mother Goose Suite by Ravel
and Five Hungarian Dances
by Brahms. This is the first
time a. program of original
four-hand music has been
given at Madison College.
o

Chemists Attend
Short Course In Md.
Dr. Liberty Casali and Dr.
Frank Palocsay, both members
of the Chemistry department,^
attended a two-day short
course in Bonding and Quantam Mechanics at College
Park, Maryland, last week.
Conducted by the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, the short
course was taught by Dr.
George C. Pimental of the
University of, California. Dr.
Pimental's research interests
included infrared spectroscopy
and moleular structure; chemical lasers; hydrogen bonding;
and thermodynamic properties
of hydrocarbons. He is coauthor of seven books, and has
served as editor of the CHEM
Study Project. He is also a
member of the Lunar and
Planetary Missions Board, advisory to NASA.
A series of short courses is
being-held during the academic
year 1970-71. Since the pro- "
gram is on an experimental
basis this year the courses
have been chosen to cover a
range of needs and interests.

CALVIN HILL
FARMS

One TKE just early for a fashion show

GROUP HAYRIDES AT
SPECIAL RATES

Sty* iEUmro IKnnm

Horseback Riding
$2.00 per hour

121 S. Main

FREE

*

TRANSPORTATION
FOR MADISON
STUDENTS

HARRISONBURG, VA.

434-9347

FOR INFORMATION

OPEN 11 A.M.- 12 P.M.
.

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services"

call: 234-8311

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg*s Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Downtown Harrisonburg

We're celebrating our
Third Anniversary
November 5-14
See Our Furs That Aren't
non-pony
non-lamb
non-rabbit
Right On and Priced Right

OrangeVibration
junior boutique
at the now

JOSEPH NEY'S

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL
P. O. Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

Do YOU Have An Underprivileged Body?
If so, see the BODY SHOP —
It may not do much for your body,
But at least you'll be covered —
in the grooviest!

Body Shop Boutique

JULIAS'

RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

